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Adolescent Literacy
 For children who do not learn to read early

(K-3), many will continue to find reading a
challenge throughout their lives

  By 4th grade we expect our students to be
able to read to learn

 These expectations increase in amount and
complexity each year



What Happens When Individuals
Do Not Learn to Read

 Limited learning in other areas

 Decreased self-esteem, self-concept, and
motivation

 Limited potential for higher education

 Limited vocational options and
opportunities



The Scope of the Problem in

ADOLESCENT LITERACY



In the US…

 The average ninth grade student from a low
income family reads three to four grade levels
below more advantaged students

 Currently, approximately 800,000 17-year-olds
read below basic levels



1998  NAEP High School Data
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Minority High Schoolers
(NAEP 1998 Data)
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Grades 9-12 – Dropout Rates
2000-2001 School Year

(http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2004/droput00-01)

 Overall, 4-7% of students dropped out

 For Black, Hispanic and American Indian/
Alaskan Native students, the rate was from
10-15%



1998 NAEP Data Also Indicated

 Nearly 40% of teens cannot comprehend
factual information and…

 Fewer than 5% were able to extend or
elaborate the meaning of the materials they
read

 Few could write effectively with sufficient
detail to support main points



NAEP 2003 Grade 8 Data
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What We Know and…

What We Don’t Know



What We Know About Reading

There are key components that must be
mastered for students to learn to read:
 The phonological system (PA and

phonics)
 Fluency
 Vocabulary
 Comprehension



What We Need to Know…

The Research



What We Need to Know
 The role of motivation in reading & how to

instill/ increase motivation

 How age and experience affect learning to
read

 How best to conduct comprehension
strategy instruction

 How best to instruct writing



What We Need to Know
 The extent to which current evidence on

early reading instruction holds true for
older struggling readers

  Which specific reading abilities are more
predictive of reading difficulties in
adolescents

 How to identify, prevent, and remediate
reading and writing difficulties?



NICHD – OSERS – OVAE
Research Solicitation
 Longitudinal & cross-sectional multidisciplinary

studies

 Diverse samples reflecting adolescents in the US
today

 Dev. of valid, reliable measures

 Reading & writing intervention studies

 Structural & functional neuroimaging to explore
brain-behavior relationships



NICHD – OSERS – OVAE
Research Solicitation
Two complex overarching questions:

 - What characterizes adolescent readers &
struggling readers

 - How do the factors affecting the
development of literacy change over time?



Results of the Solicitation
 Five projects were funded (with two added

later) that cover, collectively…

 HS teacher support experimental trial

 Experimental trials of interventions varying
combos of emphasis on components of
literacy, with neuroimaging

 Focus on comprehension, motivation



Projects Funded…
 Elizabeth Moje, University of Michigan-Ann

Arbor

 Social and Cultural Influences on Adolescent
Development

Using multiple data sources (extant and new data)
and mixed methodologies, will address
hypotheses that link expectancy values,
motivation, engagement, & literacy achievement
across social and cultural groups.



Projects Funded…
 James McPartland, Johns Hopkins University

 Supporting Teachers to Close Adolescent
Literacy Gaps

Using experimental methods in large longitudinal
sample, will estimate cumulative impact of a 4-
year HS intensive literacy program that varies
levels of teacher support, for students who begin
far below grade level.



Projects Funded…
 Hollis Scarborough, Haskins Labs

 Adolescent Reading Programs: Behavioral and
Neural Effects

Using experimental methods, examines effectiveness
of 3 approaches to reading instruction for
differing skill profiles.  Pre- and post-intervention
fMRI measures of cortical activation during
reading will be related to learner characteristics
and instructional outcomes.



Projects Funded…
 Bennet Shaywitz, Yale University
 Adolescent Literacy: Classification,

Mechanism, Outcome
Will extend previous work in classification,

neurobiological, & longitudinal data to
characterize subtypes of reading disability, and
functional & structural brain imaging integrated
with response to intervention to characterize
brain-behavior relationships in adolescent striving
readers.



Additional Project Funded…
 Laurie Cutting, Kennedy-Krieger Institute-

JHU

 Cognitive and Neural Processes in Reading
Comprehension

Using behavioral & fMRI, will examine the
cognitive & neural processes associated
with normal and impaired reading
comprehension in 10 – 14-year-olds.



Additional Project Funded…
 Beth Calhoon, Georgia State University

 Adolescent Remedial Reading Project

Examining the best way to organize the
instructional sequencing of the National Reading
Panels’ (NPR) sub-skills (phonemic decoding,
spelling, reading fluency, and reading
comprehension) to maximize middle school
students’ responsiveness to instruction.



What Can We Do…

While we wait for the
research findings?



What We Know About…

Instruction



Instructional Factors
Proficient readers need…

 To constantly adapt cognitive processes

 To have instructive feedback as they read

(THUS…

Teacher preparation & professional
development are crucial)



Instruction

 Must be systematic and explicit

 Must be challenging and focused on
disciplinary knowledge and conceptual
understanding

 Activities in reading and writing must have
meaning in the world outside of school



Instruction

 Must capitalize on students’ cultural
backgrounds and personal experiences to
enhance engagement, comprehension of
content, and motivation



Best Predictors of Content Material
Comprehension:

 Speed and accuracy when reading text

 Vocabulary

 Background knowledge

 Domain/ world knowledge



Research shows . . . students who receive
intensive, focused literacy instruction and
tutoring will graduate from high school
and attend college in significantly greater
numbers than those not receiving such
attention.

Despite these findings, few middle or high
schools have a comprehensive approach to
teaching literacy across the curriculum.

Kamil, 2003 – Alliance for Excellent Education



Phonological Awareness &
Phonics – Decoding
 Some teens do have deficits, and short term

intervention may be effective

 Program effectiveness will likely depend
on how well instruction matches what
students are missing (e.g., ability to analyze
sounds, knowledge of phonics rules or
syllable types, strategies for applying what
is known)



Word Identification
 In adolescents with history of reading

difficulties—as identified by decoding
ability in early grades—growth in word
attack & word recognition seem to level off
at ~ 3rd-5th grade level

  Previewing texts (either silently or via
listening) can improve oral reading
accuracy for some students



Vocabulary
 Vocabulary instruction can improve

adolescents’ comprehension.

 Encouraging active processing of new
word meanings, along with opportunities to
apply and use new vocabulary knowledge,
seem to be key features of successful
programs.



National Reading Panel (NRP)
on Vocabulary
 Reliance on a single instructional method

will not result in optimal learning.

 Use of multimedia, richness of context and
multiple exposures can effectively increase
vocabulary.

 A large proportion of vocabulary should be
drawn from content learning areas.



NRP on Vocabulary
Effective practices:  

 Restructuring tasks, especially with low-
achieving and at-risk learners

 Group learning and revision of learning
materials

 Ensuring full understanding of tasks



Fluency
 Distinguishes skilled from less-skilled readers

through adolescence

 Oral reading practice with feedback/guidance is
most likely to influence word knowledge, reading
speed and oral accuracy.

 Both NRP and RAND indicated instruction to
enhance fluency leads to significant gains in word
recognition and fluency



Reading Comprehension –
  the Essence of Reading

Comprehension relies on…

 Vocabulary

 Prior knowledge and experience

 Word recognition and decoding

 Speed and efficiency (fluency)



RAND report  - on
Comprehension

… the current state of knowledge in reading
comprehension is sizeable but sketchy,
unfocused, and inadequate as a basis for
reform in reading comprehension
instruction



NRP & RAND  - some effective
comprehension practices…

     Teaching a variety of reading
comprehension strategies leads to increased
comprehension –learning of the strategies,
specific transfer of learning, and in some
cases general improvements in
comprehension.



Strategies…

 Comprehension should be taught explicitly,
beginning in the early grades and continuing
through high school (NRP & RAND)

 Teaching multiple strategies is better than
teaching single strategies (NRP)

 The explicitness of the instruction is especially
important for low-achieving students (RAND)



Eight strategies that can be
effectively taught (NRP)…

 Comprehension
monitoring

 Cooperative learning
 Graphic & semantic

organizers
 Story structure

questioning (who,
what, where, when
and why)

 Question answering
with feedback &
correction

 Question generation
 Summarization
 Multiple strategy –

using several
interactively with
teacher



Note-taking & Summarizing
 Can improve overall comprehension

 Seems to encourage active & purposeful
reading (especially problematic with
struggling readers)

 Enhances understanding of specific parts of
text & their inter-relatedness

 Involves language production



Language Abilities
While there is insufficient evidence to
dictate instructional approaches, it is clear
that oral language abilities – vocabulary,
listening comprehension and ability to
organize verbal responses – are intimately
related to reading and writing ability. Thus
enhancing these skills is worthwhile, but
not instead of explicit reading instruction.



In Summary…



Solutions:  Realities And Caveats

What will not work in isolation –
 High academic standards & accountability

 Skillful instruction

 Remediating reading & writing deficits

  Teaching practices that foster engagement &
motivation

 Low teacher-student ratios

 Small schools



What We Need – In a Complex Integration

 Knowledgeable, skilled and caring teachers

 A school community that creates and reinforces a
sense of support and belonging

 Opportunities to interact with academically
engaged peers, and…



What We Need…

… The continuous and systematic collection
of student assessment and program
evaluation data to improve instruction,
organization curriculum,  management
and student achievement



What We Need…

 An organizational structure and services that
address students academic and non-academic
needs

 Explicit school linkages to parents and
community institutions and resources

 Commitment and leadership



Meaningful & Engaging
Curriculum & Instruction:

 Linked to student interests, backgrounds, and
experiences

 Systematic and explicit

 Provides explicit linkages within and across
content areas to reinforce the learning,
generalization, and application of content
concepts and vocabulary



Meaningful & Engaging
Curriculum & Instruction:

Expect and equip teachers to use evidence-based
instructional approaches that maximize students’
active engagement

Provide instruction that is…

 Project-based

 Theme-based instruction

 Instruction linked to specific
professional/vocational tasks



Meaningful & Engaging
Curriculum & Instruction:

 Identify and include community resources and partners in
planning and providing internships, apprenticeships, and
service learning opportunities directly linked to
instruction in reading, writing, and content subjects

 Ensure that effective, evidence-based reading and writing
instruction is embedded in all content instruction and
applications.

…and…



Meaningful & Engaging
Curriculum & Instruction:

 Use appropriate technology and learning tools to
support instruction, to reinforce applications, and
to provide opportunities to practice and use skills
and concepts



Professional Adult Learning Communities:
Teachers Need

 Continuous evidence-based and systematic
professional development and resources

 Common planning time to meet frequently and
consistently to discuss students and instruction

 Means of using student performance data to
guide instruction and to inform instructional
decisions

 Collective responsibility for student outcomes
for teachers sharing students within and across
a schools


